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PREFACE
This publication is the first of a series based on H awai i's ph ase of W estern
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to Prospective M arkets." The Agri cultural Experim ent Stations of Ari zona,
Califo rnia, Colorado, H awaii , Idaho, Mont ana , N evada, N ew Mexico, Ore-
gon, Utah, W ashin gton, and Wyoming and the Agri cultural Research Service
of the U. S. Department of Agricu ltur e are cooperating in conducting various
phases of this reg ional research.
The study on whi ch this report is based is financed by Federal funds auth-
orized under the Hatch Act ( amended ), and allocated to Project 369 of the
H awaii Agricultural Expe riment Station .
The author wishes to express app reciation fo r the valuable assistance of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association and especially of their T reasurer,
Mr. T . M . Brown, for providing access to much of the data summarized in
this report. The encouragement of Mr. W. M. Bush and Mr. William R. N or-
wood of Castle & Cooke, Inc., in the early stages of the study should also be
menti oned . Mrs. Grace U nernori, Mi ss Laureen Okamoto, Mr. Jack Rasmus-
sen, and M r. D enni s Ikchara provided valuab le assistance in data collection
and analysis. The manuscript was prepared by Mrs. Fuku ye Lukela. Professors
C. W . Peters ( Ha waii), M. R. Benedict ( Berkeley), and Boris C. Swerling
(Stanford ) reviewed the manuscript and made a number of constructive sug-
gestion s for its improvement.
The photograph s were kindl y supplied by the H awaiian Suga r Planters'
Association . The charts were drawn by Mr. Francis H. Hi rashiki of the H awaii
Cooperative Extension Service.
SUMMARY
Th e main object of this study is to trace the growth of capital on sugar
plan tations in Hawaii from 1870 to 1957. Capital growth is related to num -
bers of workers employed and to net outp ut in order to obtain ratios of capital
to output and capital to labor .
"Real" or physical capital is divided into 10 major types: ( 1) land , (2 )
manufacturing, (3 ) unh arvested crops, (4 ) irrigation, (5 ) land improve-
ment (ot her) , (6) machines and impl ements, (7 ) horses and mules, (8 )
buildings, (9 ) social, and (10) miscellaneous.
Physical capital is expressed in constant dollars ( 1910- 14 ) and in current
dollars.
A brief review of the developm ent of H awaii's sugar industry precedes
the main discussion on capital and its relationship to labor and output.
Th e value of physical capital ( including land) in H awaiian sugar rose
abruptly from $2.7 million in 1870 to $28. 0 million in 1890, to $87 .9 milli on
in 1910, and to a peak of $105. 5 million in 1930 (all values expressed in
1910- 14 dollars, un less stated otherwise). This upward movement was re-
versed in the 1930's as capital decreased by $13.5 million ($92.0 milli on in
1940) and by another $9.6 milli on in the 1940's ($82.4 million in 1950) .
Th e trend was upwards between 1950 and 1957 (1 945 was the turning
point) . In these final 8 years capital rose by $2.5 million to a tota l of $84 .9
million in 1957.
Th e numb er of plantations fell from 73 in 1890 (o nly 20 in 1870) to 27
in 1957. Average size of a plantation increased from 425 acres ( in sugar ) in
1870 to 8,198 acres in 1957. Average amount of physical capital per planta -
tion rose from $133,000 in 1870 (including land ) to $3, 142,700 in 1957.
Composition of physical capital altered considerably between 1870 and
1957. Most noticeable changes were the replacement of horses and mules by
power-operated equipment, a substantial increase in the social capital (work-
ers' houses, recreational facilities), and a decline in capital invested in irriga-
tion ( beginning around 1930) accompanied by a rise in value of other land
improvements. Qualitative improvements amongst the different categories of
capital were especially significant in manufacturing facilities and implements
and machinery. T hese improvements were labor-saving or capital-saving, or
both.
A capital-output ratio expresses the average productivity of capital. It
shows how many unit s of capital are needed to produce 1 unit of output ( not
1 extra unit) . The capital-output ratio in Hawaiian sugar was 3.80 in 1870
and ( almost) half thi s figure-1.92-in 1957 ( including land) . This re-
markable change in the average productivity of cap ital was attributable to
several factors. Among the more import ant were the close integration of plan-
tations with their own experiment station, the contribution of research workers
at the Hawaii Agri cultural Experim ent Station, and the recruitment of enter-
pri sing managers from mainland agri culture. Early and widespread applica-
tion of new technologies resulted from these factors. Favorable U. S. tariff
policy towards Hawaiian sugar production provided plantation owners with
ample funds to invest in improvements.
Onl y at one period , around 1920, was the declining trend in capital-output
ratio halted (3. 31 in 1920, compared with 2.70 in 1910) .
Trend s in the ratio of selected categories of capital to output are examined.
A sixfo ld increase in the quantity of capital per worker ( including land)
took place in Hawaiian suga r between 1870 and 1957. Assets per worker in-
creased at varying rates, decade by decade, from 7.1 percent (1 890-1 900) to
64.1 percent (1 940- 50) . They decreased only in one decade ( 1920-30, by
7.4 percent). If a standardized work year of 2,000 hours is used, capital per
worker ( 2,000 hours) increased almost tenfold during the 88-year period
reviewed.
Striking changes in output pe r man accompanied these different levels of
investment. Th e relevant figures are $ 139 ( 1870 ), $3 41 (1900 ) , $612
( 1930 ) , $857 ( 1940 ) , $ 1,74 2 ( 1950) , and $2,676 ( 1957 ) - assuming a
constant work year of 2,000 hours.
Fewer workers, high er yields of sugar, and improved technology ( in ex-
istence at the pilot stage ) impl y that capi tal per worker will continue to rise.
The total quantity of capital ( in constant terms) seems likely to remain
fairly constant or to show a slow decline. N o very marked changes are expected
in the composition of physical capi tal.
The study ends with a short review of the financing of H awaiian suga r. It
concludes that the indu stry has been able to finance not only itself but to invest
relati vely large amounts in other domestic and foreign enterprises.
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CAPITAL IN HAWAIIAN SUGAR:
ITS FORMATION AND RELATION TO
LABOR AND OUTPUT, 1870-1957
J. A. M ollett l
INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope
T he main object of th is study is to trace the growth of capita l employed
on sugar plantations in H awaii from 1870 to 1957. The relationship of capita l
to output and to labor employed on plantat ions is also an important feature
of thi s work. Past, pr esent, and possible future tr end s in these imp ort ant and
dynamic relati onships are examined. Suga r prod uction in thi s 88 -year per iod
rose very rapidly f rom a relatively minor industry to Hawaii's pr edom inant
indu stry. Growth in the importance of suga r, dr amatically increasing in the
1880'sand 1890's and sustained in thi s century, has had its counterpart in
growth of capi ta l invested in plantations.
Attention is focused on " rea l" or ph ysical capita l used in suga r pro duction.
Capital as used in thi s study does not include financial holdings of suga r com-
pani es or capita l invested by them in any nonfarming activ ity.
This study attempts to measure ph ysical relat ionships betw een " real" cap-
ital, output, and labor by conve rting all measurements (except hour s of work )
to constant dollars. Physical cap ital used on suga r plantations is divid ed into
10 major types: ( 1 ) land , (2 ) manufacturing, ( 3) unh arvested crops, (4 )
irrigation , (5 ) land imp rovement, (6 ) machines and implements, (7 ) horses
and mul es, (8 ) buildings, (9 ) social, and (10) miscellaneous. These head-
ings are largely self-explanatory.
I Assistant Agr icultural Economist, H awaii Ag ricultura l Experiment Sta tion, and Assistant
Professor, Co llege of Tropical Agr icu lture, Universi ty of H awaii.
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Land is includ ed as a catego ry of capita l alth ough traditionally it has been
class ified as a separate facto r of production . T his item is " unimproved land ,"
mostly as man found it. It is obviously different from the othe r nin e catego ries
of capi tal which are eithe r man-made or rep rodu cible. It is includ ed to com-
plete th e total of investment in H awaiian sugar production .
Man ufacturing includes mill buildings, mill machinery, ligh t and power
stations, cane-cleaning plant , molasses plant , and research laboratori es. Unha r-
vested crops usuall y cover about one-half of the area of land in Hawaiian
suga r production. Their value reflects the amount of labor , fertilizer, water,
herbi cides, and other inp uts expended on them. Irr igation , (o the r) land im-
provement , and build ings, although conside red separately, could perh aps be
placed in one g roup with th e heading " land improvement."
Investm ent in the "social" catego ry includes such items as pla ntation
worke rs' houses, hospit als and hospital equipment, playgr ounds, recreational
buildings, and band equipme nt. Items not includ ed und er the first nine head-
ings are listed under the "miscellaneous" heading. It includ es a wide assort-
ment of assets: stocks on hand, wharves, sea walls, d redg ing equipment, maps,
fores ts, fisher ies, and dairi es.
T he ge neral outline of thi s study fo llows closely a similar but much more
comprehensive study of U nited States ag riculture by Dr. Alvin S. Tos t lebc
entitle d Capital in A griCIIlt ttre: Its Formation and Financing Since 1870 (a
study by the N ation al Bur eau of Economic Research, N ew York , published
by Princeton University Press, 1957) .
Tostlebe's study covers the 81-year period from 1870 to 1950. Wherever
possible, meth ods of ana lysis used in T ostl ebe's work have been employed in
this study. T his should make possible valid comparisons in capital growth
between Un ited States (mainland ) agriculture, th e 10 " type of farm ing re-
gions" into which Tos tlebc div ides the United States, and Hawaii 's suga r
plant ations.
While changes in real capital and relat ed changes in output and numbers
of worke rs on pla ntations are the main part of th is study, attention is also
give n to the factors which determined these changes . The significance of these
factors for the future is also reviewed.
No de tailed ana lysis is made of the source of financing whi ch made invest-
ment in Hawaiian sugar possible but some attentio n is g iven to this imp ortant
subject (worthy of a separate inquiry) .
It should be stressed at th is early stage th at att ention is focused on net
cap ital fo rmation. Cost of replacing existing capita l th rough de preciation
reserves is not conside red .
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Sources of Data
T he main source of info rmation about physical capital was the detailed
financial records of suga r plantations. T hese records differ in the amount and
type of data supplied but generally they are very comprehensive. T hey con-
trast sharply with the rath er meager financial data obta inable from other types
of farming (unt il fa irly recently) . Annual plan tation stateme nts supply in-
formation not only about income, the balance sheet, "o ther investment s," a
statement of land s owned or leased, " property, plant and equipment," an
ana lysis of operating expenses and crop costs, but also about rainfall, electr ic
power generated, and number of mi llions of ga llons of water pumped.
T his source provided adequate data for the period fro m 1900 to 1957.
Financial records were less complete fo r the three decades between 1870 and
1900. Supp lementary information was collected from early surveys of Hawaii's
developing suga r industry and census returns for that period .
Information relating to the number of work ers. employed in suga r p ro-
duction in H awaii and to output of suga r was obtained primari ly from the
H awaiian Sugar P lant ers' Association . Additional data relating to labor were
obta ined fro m the series of 5-year reports on labor conditions in H awaii pre-
pared fro m 1900 onwa rds by the United States Commissioner of Labor.
Measurement of output in " net" term s, excluding pur chases from other
sectors of the economy, was made possible by using data conta ined in the in-
come statements of plant ations.
Sources of data are of course g iven in detail th rough out the text of this
study. Only the main sources are listed here.
Methods of Adjusting for Price Changes
Money cannot be used as a measure of physical volume in any perceptibl e
time period if its value changes. For thi s reason physical capital employed in
Hawaiian suga r production from 1870 to 1957 has been exp ressed in terms
of constant do llars. W herever possible, the quanti ty of physical unit s of a
particu lar capi ta l item on plantations every tenth year has simply been mul -
tiplied by an average 19 10-1 4 price. If the number of units was not known,
then constant price values were obta ined by dividing current values (as show n
in plant ation balance sheets ) by an ind ex ( 19 10- 14 ) of pri ces paid for the
relevant items. Pri ce deflators used for the various catego ries of capital are
g iven in table 4 (page 25).
Limitations of Data
The lim itations of data used in th is study are not very numero us or -too
important. The wea lth of detail contained in plantations' annual invent ories
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and th e inclusiveness of th ese data cove ring almos t all p lantation s back to
1900, at least, p rovide th e basis for this sta teme n t. D at a relating to capital
g rowth in the dynamic period between 1870 and 1900 were more diffi cu lt to
co llect th an for lat er years bu t th e qual ity of th eir sources sugges ts that th ey
sho uld be reason abl y accurate . Carefu l com p ilat ion of suga r production and
of th e number of wo rke rs em ployed on plantati on s by th e H awaii an Sugar
Planters' Associat ion provid es go od figures need ed for th e impo rta nt capita l-
output rati os and cap ita l-labo r rati os.
A weakness does ar ise, how ever, in the attempt to measure g rowth in
ph ysical cap ita l by ad just ing fo r price cha nges. If all th e vario us capita l item s
could have been neatl y pl aced in categories and counted in units, decad e by
deca de, th en th is problem wo uld not have arise n. W ith land , for exa mp le, ' it
does no t arise. T o measure cha nge in land investment ( unim proved land ) ,
acres in suga r at lO-year inter vals we re sim p ly multiplied by an average
1910-1 4 land price. M ules could be coun ted at each census peri od and valued
in consta nt term s. But few othe r capita l item s could be tr eat ed in thi s way.
Informati on was not always ava ilable as to the number of ph ysical units ( trac -
tor s, fo r instance ) use d at each census date. Al so, while unimproved land and
mul es rem ain ed consta nt in terms of q uality in th e peri od under review , thi s
canno t be said fo r such items as machines and implements. Im provement in
q ua lity o f mach ines and innovation s in kinds of machines make it d ifficult to
state accurately cur re nt values in terms of cons tant price va lues. This trend
tow ard s cap ita l-saving equipme nt ( re latively cheape r ) is to some extent coun-
terbalan ced by improveme nt in qu ality of raw suga r which is not reflected in
the output figures.
Another lim itat ion of th e attem pt to measure g rowth of ph ysical cap ita l
in terms of consta nt dollar s is th at the select ion of the price base has an influ -
ence on th is measurem ent. Values of physical cap ital are calcu lated in terms
of 19 10- 14 p rices in this (and T ost lebe's ) study. W ould th e rate of capital
devel opment ha ve been d ifferent if measured in terms of 1960 do llars or 19 50
do lla rs? T ost lebe found th at , fo r U nited States ag ricu lture, capita l g rowth was
very similar measured in 191 0-1 4, 19 29 , and 19 50 prices. His study showed
tha t it was un likel y th at any substa nt ially d ifferent conclus ions would have
been reached if an alternative pri ce base wer e used . These findings have been
accepted in th e pr ep aration of th is report.
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF HAWAII'S SUGAR INDUSTRY
Some understanding of the development of th e suga r ind ustry in H awaii
is a necessary prelude to th is study on capi tal g rowth. The development of
Hawa ii's ch ief industry has been closely related to United Stat es tariff policy
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and relat ed politi cal activity. Its first important impetus came in the Civil W ar
period when the price of raw sugar went up from 4 cents per pound in 1861
to 25 cents per pound in 1864. Sugar exports from Hawaii to the U nited
States mounted from a mere 572 tons in 1861 to 8,865 tons in 1864 and con-
tinu ed to expand. Decline in the importance of wha ling in the Pacific during
the late 1860's and 1870 's was anothe r st imulant. It had caused Honolulu
merchant s and bankers to seek new outlets for their activities . Provisioning
the whaling trade had provided Honolulu with a major part of its income.
Sugar seemed to prov ide a suitable alternative outlet for local investment.
As the nearest sugar cane-growing area to the developing Pacific Coast
region, Hawaii had a distinct advantage over its compet itors. Between 1865
and 1875, investment in local sugar production continued at a relatively rapid
pace. Considerable progress was made in mill practices (grinding cane to ob-
tain raw sugar ) . Iron replaced cumbersome wooden mill s. Steam replaced
animal power. Annual output of raw suga r rose to 9,60 0 tons in 1870 and to
12,900 by 1875.
This early stage of developm ent ended in 1875 with the passage in Con-
gress of the Reciprocity Treaty between Hawaii and the U nited States. Among
its several provisions, this Treaty provided for the entry of duty-free Hawaiian
sugar to the markets of the U nited States. Fear that Gr eat Britain would ac-
quire the Island s had pr ovided the chief political motive for this Treaty so
favorabl e to H awaii's sugar interests. Duty paid on Hawaiian suga r entering
the United States ranged from 2~ to 2% cents per pound at the time of
the Treaty. The immediate outcome was the cancellation of th is dut y. In effect,
the U nited States gave Hawaiian suga r producers a bount y of about 2 cents a
pound.
Th e impact of such a drastic change in the fortunes of sugar growers in
Hawaii was dramatic and immediate. Capital poured into the industry, land
was cleared, irrigat ion was developed, and workers began to stream in from
foreign (mainly Asian) countries. Output rose and pro fits were lucrative.
Figures 1 and 2 indi cate some of these dramatic changes . Annual production
increased from 12,900 tons in 1875 to 32,600 tons in 1880 , to 133,310 tons
in 1890, and to 297, 000 tons in 1900. The number of workers on plantations
rose from 3,260 to 37,760 in this period ( 1875- 1900 ). Land in sugar in-
creased tenfold from 12,000 acres in 1875 to 128,000 acres in 1900.
One student of the period noted that "so great were the profits that all
problems of capital scarcity disappeared . Th e developm ent of the Hawaiian
sugar industry af ter 1875 was largely through capital of its own creation." >
" W ill iam H. T aylor , The Hau/aiian Sugar Indust ry. D isse rta tion, Unive rsi ty of Ca li fornia,
1935, p. 16.
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FIGURE 1. Trends in selected inputs used in Hawaiian sugar pro-
duction, 1870-1957.
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A temporary setback to H awaii's boom in suga r came with the passage of
the McKinl ey Tariff Act in 1890. Congress allowed for the free entry of
suga r into the United States in that Act fo rcing Hawaii, once again, into dir ect
competition with Cuba, Java, and Brazil. Drastic falls in the price of sugar
occurred. T he 18 90 Act was succeeded in 1894 by anothe r act whi ch imposed
a 40 perce nt ad valorem du ty on foreign suga r and placed H awaii in a favored
position once again th rough the Reciprocity T reaty.
T he McKinley Act had fa r-reaching significance fo r H awaiian suga r int er-
ests. Fir st, it spurred th eir attemp ts, eventually successful in 1898, to have
H awaii annexed by the United States. (As H awaii was a foreign count ry de
jure [in 1880 - 84J , its suga r producers could not receive th e bounty of 2 cents
per pound received by domestic sugar growers. A bounty, incidentally, de-
signed to encourage an infant suga r beet industry .) Secondly, th e relati vely
sho rt period when the McKinley Act was in effect was one of intensive com-
petiti on with othe r countries fo r the United States market. It fo rced an im-
provement in methods of cultivation and manufacturing in Hawaii , led to the
establishment of a privately-ope rated sugar expe riment station" and , impo r-
tantly, increased concentrat ion of economic and financial control in agencies
located in Honolulu which handled the marketing of suga r and the purchasing
of sup plies for the plantations.
The Hawaiian Sugar Plant ers' Associat ion was founded in 1895; from
then onwa rds th e industry became closely integrated in the production , mar-
keting, and , later , refining of its sugar. H awaii had become overwhelming ly
depend ent on suga r by the tum of the last century. Sugar expor ts from H awaii
in 1897, for example, amounted to $ 15.4 milli on out of an export total of
$ 16 .2 milli on .
Annexati on to the United States in 1898 pr ovid ed an additional stimulus
to local sugar g rowers. Relatively gr eat developments took place in irr igation ;
scientifi c investigation and management became lfirmly established. The num-
ber of pl antations, which had risen sharp ly around 187 5 ( from 20 in 18 70 to
73 in 1890) , began to decline as plantat ions were amalgamated to form larger
un its under the control of the agencies .
Figures 1 and 2 show the extent of the changes in selected inputs ( land ,
labor, fertilizer, machinery) , raw sugar prices, suga r yields, and producti on
3 A. R. Grammar, " A His to ry of the Expe riment Station of the Hawaiian Suga r Planters'
Association 1895-1 945," Repr int from The Hawaiian Planters' Record, Vol. LI, N os. 3 and 4,
1947, pp. 177-228. It is interesting to note that one of the fi rst actio ns of the Louisiana Sugar
Plant ers' Associati on was also the formation of a pr ivately-ope rated Suga r Expe riment Station
in 1885 (now a part of Loui siana State Un iversity).
J. Carlyle Sitterson, Sttgar Country -s-Tbe Cane Sttgar Indtt.rtry in the Sout b, 1753- 1950,
University of Kentucky Press, 1953, p. 255.
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between 1870 and 1957. Land in sugar reached its peak in 1932 with 254,600
acres in the crop. Thi s area gradually declined to 221,300 acres in 1957.
W orkers on plantations increased from 8,400 in 1880 to 44,270 in 1910 and
to a peak of 56,600 in 1927.
Hawaii's sugar indu stry employed only 16,800 workers in 1957. This
sharp drop in employment amounting to 40,000 workers since th e peak year
of 1927 and its relationship to output and capital are discussed later. These
movements in inputs of land and labor were not accompanied by similar move-
ments in the application of machinery, water, fertilizers, and new technology.
Land became more intensively used. The work of the experiment station of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association led to imp roved methods of cultiva-
tion and harvesting, irr igation, and disease contro l. Better varieties of cane
were int roduced, resulting in much higher yields. Tons of sugar per harv ested
acre (sugar is a 2-year crop in Hawaii) rose from 3.27 in 1895 to 5.16 in
1910 , to 7.43 in 1930, and to 10.16 in 1957.
Higher yields from around 1910 onwards on a land area covering between
220,000 to 255,000 acres, caused Hawaiian sugar production to be increased
from half a milli on tons to just over 1 million tons in the early 1930's. More
output then became increasing ly difficult as a result of a scarcity of suitable
land, restrictions of known water resources, technological diff iculties, and ris-
ing costs of extending the intensive margin of cultivation. Sugar prices (ex-
cept in 1920) in real terms were never again to become as attracti ve as in the
lucrative 30 to 40 years following the Reciprocity T reaty.
Changes in the United States tariff structure which had orig inally stimu-
lated the gro wth of Hawaii 's sugar indu stry also played an important role in
the great expansion in produ ction from around 600,000 tons in 1920 to 1
million tons in 1930. This expansion largely resulted from increases in the
U. S. tar iff on Cuban sugar (up from 1 cent to 1.60 cents per pound in 1921,
to 1.76 cents in 1922, and to 2 cents in 1930) . H awaii, Puerto Rico, and the
Phil ipp ines, then classified as U. S. offshore areas, gained at the expense of
Cuba. High er tariffs placed these thr ee areas in a stronger competitive posi-
tion. Cuba, which had supplied almost half the sugar used in the United States
from 1902 to 1929, found its portion dow n to 30 percent in 1930- 33. In
contrast, Hawaii, the Philippines, and Puerto Rico increased their share of the
U. S. market to 45 percent from a 25 percent share between 1902 and 1929.
The net effect of higher tariffs was described by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture as bringin g "greater overproduction in the domestic areas and
ever increasing depression in the world market. Imports from Cuba were cut
in half and the Cuban price fell below 1 cent per pound. Economic ru in and
politi cal revoluti on were the conseguences. By 1933 it had become evident
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that the tariff was no longer adequate to insur e either a healthy domestic In -
dustry or a dependabl e source of foreign supplies.":
Some governme nta l contro l over supply, othe r than tariff s, was conside red
necessary. The Jones-Costigan Act of 1934" and a series of Suga r Acts ( 193 7,
194R, 1956) met thi s need . These Acts, whil e varying in detail , had three
common fea tures : (1) the U . S. market was allo cated among continental, off-
sho re, and fo reign areas in relation to estima tes of U. S. consump tion of suga r;
(2 ) sugar producers in domestic areas were offered a compliance payment for
keeping within th eir quotas and meeting certa in minimum cond itions of pay
and employment for suga r workers; (3 ) suga r produ cers in domestic areas
also genera lly received a qu ota pr em ium arising from the difference betwee n
U. S. sugar prices and " world" sugar pri ces.
A processing tax ( 1934-36 ) and later an excise tax (s ince 1937) on do-
mest ically consumed suga r paid for compliance payment s. There is littl e evi-
dence that the excise tax raised the pri ce to consume rs.G Related reciprocal
redu ctions in tariff helped to kee p consume r pri ces down . The part of the tax
money collected on domestically g row n suga r ( includi ng Hawaii) came mostly
out of producers' incomes and was returned to them as a q1lid pro q1lo fo r
compliance with the progr am.
Hawaii 's fi rst qu ota under the 1934 Jones-Costigan Act was 14.15 percent
(9 16,55 0 tons) of total U. S. supp lies. The territory 's quota was 8.3 percent
( 15,7R2 tons) below " average quantities imp orted in the most represent ative
years of the period 1925- 33." Since that t ime, quota restr ictions have not too
seriously interfered with sugar output in H awaii. The situation has not been
so acutely unfavorable in Hawaii as in othe r regions since produ ction had
already become fairl y well stabilized . Labor diffi culties, economic pr essure on
marg inal plantat ions, and alterna tive opportunities for investm ent have led
in several years since 1934 to production being less th an the quota ( rising in
absolute terms) . This situation has mad e it unnecessary to establish detailed
regulations on proportionate sha res for suga r producers in H awaii since qu ota
legislati on has been in effect.
' U. S. Production and Marketing Administratio n, Sligar Reports. No. I I , June 27, 1951,
p. 2.
" T his Act provided fo r ad justing sugar supplies to cons umption requi reme nts by estab-
lish ing quotas; ad justing sugar product ion in the various areas with in the qu otas; and, financing
this progr am through a processing tax on sugar of on e-half cent a pound . T he prod uction
adjustment and processing tax phases of this pro gram were ter minat ed as a resul t of the
Supreme Cou rt decision on Janu ary 6, 1936, in the Hoosac-Mills case (which liqu idated othe r
Agricultural Ad justment meas ure s). H owever, the quota provision s of the Jones-Costigan Act
were un affected by the decisions and Congress rat ified them by Public Resolution N o. ]09,
74th Congres s.
6 See Mu rray R. Benedict and Oscar C. Stine, The Agricnltu ral Com modity I'rograms-
Two Decades of Exp erience, T he Tw entieth Century Fund, New Yo rk, 19 56. Ch. 7, "Sugar,"
pp. 280- 328 .
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A detailed descripti on of the operation of plantations and their age ncies
is not g iven in thi s br ief review of the industry.' At present , five age ncies and
one tru st company handle all financial, sh ipping , and merchandising matters
for the plantations. The current location of suga r plantations on the four
island s of Kauai, Oahu (o n which Honolulu is situated ), Mau i, and Hawaii
is shown in figure 3. In add ition to 27 plant ations with 2 19,000 acres, some
20,000 acres arc cu lt ivated by 1,250 ind epend ent growers and adhere nt
planters. These gro wers cultivate small areas of land wh ich arc not usually
suit able to put und er dir ect management of a plantation . Contractua l arra nge -
ment s betw een these growers and th e plantations vary in accord ance with local
conditions. Management decisions are made by the indi vidu al growers. T his
independ ence (from plantations) is mandatory if the h igh est rate s of comp li-
ance payment for sma ll sugar g rowers is desired. Sugar harvested from the
small plots is included in the respective plant ation 's total production . Roughl y
half the land used by independ ent plant ers is leased to th em by th e plant a-
tions, the rest is planter-owned or leased from outside sources. Most planters
are located on unirrigated plantations on the island of Hawaii.
The relati ve imp ortance of H awaii's suga r industry has inevitably decl ined
from its supreme position in the closing decades of last century. Military
expenditure has assumed th e prominent role in the Island s' income patt ern .
Sugar comes second, fo llowed close ly by pineapple and touri sm. In 1957, the
relevant income figures were $308 million from military expend iture, $ 146
milli on from suga r, $ 110 milli on from pin eapple, and $80 mill ion fr om the
touri st indu stry. The value of market ings from othe r secto rs of Hawaii 's ag ri-
cultura l industry amounted to $4 1 mi llion, or 13.9 percent, of total market-
ings. Sugar used 22 1,000 acres in 1957, fo llowed by pin eappl e with 76, 700
acres and non plantation crops (vegetables, fru its, coffee, macadami a nuts, rice,
taro ) with 16,40 0 acres. Some 1,008,000 acres were used fo r grazing beef
catt le and a few shee p.
Hawaii 's popul ation has increased more than fourfo ld since 1900, fro m
154,00 0 to 635 ,000 in 1958. The population has become highl y ur bani zed .
In 1900, about three-fourths lived in rur al areas or in small plantation town s.
Most island resident s were depend ent on sugar for employment and income.
By 1930 , H awaii's population had risen to 368 ,000 and the urb an trend had
become established . Suga r employed 52,000 workers and the population of
7 For a derailed descr iption see : James H. Shoemaker, Labor in the T erritory of Ha waii ,
1939, H ouse Document No. 848, 76th Congr ess, 3rd Session, Washingto n, D. C , J une 1939,
pp. 13- 35.
Sligar in Hawaii: Th e Story of Sligar Plantat ions, T heir History, Their M ethods of
Operation and Th eir Place in the Economy of Hawaii, Hawai ian Sugar Plan ters' Associati on ,
Honolulu, 1949, 96 pp,
John W. Vand ercook, Kin g Cane: T he Story of Sligar in Hau.aii , Harper & Brothers,
New Yark, 1939, 192 pp .
W ill iam H. Tay lor, of' , cit., pp , 34- 6 1.
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sugar plantation towns was estimated at 110 ,000. Since then, output has been
maintained while the number of workers in sugar had dropped to 17,000
[1 4,150 in 1960] and population in plantation towns had fall en to 34,000
by 195 7.
PHYSICAL CAPITAL IN HAWAIIAN SUGAR, 1870-1957
The changes whi ch took pla ce in the amo unt and compos it ion of physical
cap ita l in Hawaiian sugar production between 1870 and 195 7 are examined
in three periods. The first period, fr om 18 70 to 1900, covers the initial phase
of tremendous growth ; the second peri od , from 1900 to 1930, covers a time of
continued but uneven and much slower expansion in phy sical cap ita l; the last
peri od , fr om 1930 to 195 7, deals with a different situa tion from the other
two, for during its greatcr part the value of ph ysical cap ital ( measured in
constant dollars) declin ed.
1870-1900
The value of physical cap ital (excluding land) R in H awaiian sugar, ex-
pr essed in 1910- 14 dollars, rose abruptly fr om $1 .4 mi llion in 18 70 to $4.5
million in 1880, to $ 14 .7 mill ion in 1890, and again up sha rply to $4 0.2 mil -
lion in 1900. Table 1 shows these cha nges togeth cr with information about
the cha ng ing composition of physical cap ita l. Land in constant terms rose
from $ 1.3 mi llion in 18 70 to $ 19 .5 mi llion in 1900.
Abso lute and percentage changes in physi cal cap ita l are shown in table 2
for the entire period under review, 1870 -1 95 7. This tabl e shows that betw een
1870 and 1880, ph ysical cap ita l increased by $3 .1 million, or 227 percent; by
$ 10 .2 million , or 22 8 percent, in th e follow ing decade; and by as mu ch as
$25 .6 million, or 175 percent, between 1890 and 1900.
Changes in value of physical capital expressed in cur rent do llars are sho wn
in tabl e 3. The value of capita l (c ur rent pri ccs) amounted to $ 1.7 million in
uno , $5 .0 million in 1880 , $ 14 .2 million in 1890, and $35 .6 million in 1900 .
Land ( valued in its unimproved condit ion ) represent ed 49 percent of
tota l investment in 18 70, 47 percent in 1880, 48 percent in 1890, and 33 per-
cent in 1900 . The decline in relativ e significance of land betw een 1890 and
1900 is an indi cation of the rise in the importance of reproducibl e capita l
( figure 4 ).
8 Unl ess ot he rwise sta ted , th e term "p hysical cap ital" in th e rem aind er o f thi s text excludes
land .
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T ABLE 2 . Absolu te and percentage cha nges in ph ysical capital (excludi ng land ) used
in H aw aiian suga r production, va lue in 1910- 1<1 doll a rs, 1870-1 957
- --- -------~~
YEA H
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1910
1950
1957
TOTAL PHYS ICAL CAP ITAL
(EXC LU DI NG LAND)
19 10-14 d ollars ( / ,000 )
1,363
4,16 1
11,653
40,22 3
55,2 17
57,4 19
67,178
56,112
18 ,820
51,090
CHANGE BY DECADES;('
Absolu te
/910-14 d ollats ( / ,000)
3,098
10,192
25,570
1,1,991
2,202
9,759
- 11,066
- 7,292
2,270
Percent
227
228
175
37
4
17
- 16
- 13
5
• Except between 1950- 57, an X-year pe riod .
. Sourc e : D er ived from data g iven in tab le I .
Investm ent in manu facturing faci lities to convert cane to raw suga r was
the largest sing le item of rep roducible or ph ysical capita l in 1870 . It accounted .
for 38 percent of capita l. Com parable figures for 1880 , 1890 , and 1900 were
3<) percent , 39 percent , and 3 I percent, respectively.
The next largest item of investm ent was unh arvested crops- 29 percent
of total capital in 1870. Machinery and impl ements (9 percent) were next ,
foll owed by irrigation ( 7 percent) , buildings (6 percent) , othe r land im-
provement (5 percent) , and horses and mul es (4 perce nt ) . Di stri bu tion of
investment changed conside rably by 1900 (figure 4 ) . In vestm en t in manu fac-
turing still retain ed first place (3 1 percent) but irrigation now accounted for
26 percent of rep roducibl e capital as compared with only 7 percent in 1870.
Increased investm ent in irri gat ion amounted to $ 10.4 mill ion ( 19 10- 14) do l-
lars in absolute terms between 1870 and 1900. T he most act ive period of
investme nt in irrigation was from 1890 to 1900, when the valu e of irri gation
work s rose from $2 .0 million to $ 10.5 million . T he rest of the investm ent
pattern in 1900 was as foll ows: unharvested crops (2 4 percent ) , build ings (6
percent ) , machines and impl ement s ( 4 percent) , other land improvement (3
percent) , horses and mul es ( 2 percent) , and social and miscell aneous (4 per-
cent ) .
Figure I has shown how the area of lan d in suga r, and yield per acre of
suga r, change d rap idly betw een 1870 and 190 0. Tota l area of land in suga r
cane increased from 10 ,260 acres in 18 70 to 128,000 in 1900. Average yield
of suga r per acre rose in thi s 30-year peri od from 2.0 tons to 4 .7 tons. T otal
produ ction climbed from 9,600 tons to 297,100 tons.
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FIGURE 4. Change in composit ion of physical capital used in Ha-
w aiia n sugar prod uct ion, 1870-1957.
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A more intensive use of land was the chief cause of high er yields expe ri-
enced between 1870 and 1900. An enormous increase in the app lication of
irrigat ion water to sugar lands was the main form of thi s greater intensity,
although fertilizer was already beginning to assume an important role in yield
increases. Changes in inputs of machinery, impl ements, and horses and mul es
tend ed to stay in proportion to changes in the area of cane. Thus, the ratio
between the investment in irr igat ion and land (unimproved) stood at 1.0 to
13.0 in 1870 but had nar rowed to 1.0 to 1.9 by 1900. Corresponding ratios
between machinery and implements and land were 1.0 to 10.4 in 1870 and
1.0 to 10.9 in 1900 .
Important changes took place in the number of plantations, their average
size, and the amoun t of physical capital invested during thi s first 30-year
period . Table 5 summarizes these changes fo r the entire period und er study.
The number of plantations rose from 20 in 1870 to 63 in 1880 to 73 in 1890
and then declined to 52 in 1900. Physical capital per p lantation averaged
$68,200 in 1870, $70,SOO in 1880, $200,7 00 in 1890, and sharply increased
to $773,500 in 1900 as a result of amalgamations. Du ring th is 30-year period
the average size of plantations (ac res in sugar ) increased from 425 acres to
2,462 acres.
1900-1930
The hectic pace of investment in H awaiian sugar production set in the
final three decades of the 19th century slackened rather suddenly between
1900 and 19 10, almost dropp ed to a standstill in the next decade, and re-
ga ined some momentum in the 1920 's. Figures given in table 2 illustrate these
changes. Whi le the value of physical capital had risen by as much as $25.6
million (175 percent) betw een 1890 and 1900, the correspond ing rise be-
tween 1900 and 19 10 was about three-fifth s of this amount-$15.0 million.
It represent ed a rise of 37 percent over the previous decade. Between 1910
and 1920, the value of physical capital rose by $2.2 million , or only 4 percent ,
to a total value of $57.4 mi Ilion. In the third decade of this peri od, it rose by
another $9.8 million , or 17 percent , to a grand total of $67.2 mill ion, the
peak level of investment in Hawaii's sugar indu stry.
Expansion in the area of land in sugar continued at a rapid pace between
1900 and 1910 (from 128,000 acres to 214,000 acres ) but slowed down
after this, as land suitable fo r sugar production became harder to find and
more expensive to cultivate. T hese changes in acreage are reflected in the
value of land in sugar which ( in constant terms ) rose fro m $ 19.5 mi llion in
1900 to $32.7 million in 1910 , $36. 1 mill ion in 1920, and $38 .4 million
in 1930.
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In current prices, the value of physical capital increased from $35.5 mil-
lion in 1900 ( table 3 ) to $108 .8 million in 1930- a threefo ld expansion.
Mu ch of this increase is explained in term s of the decrease in the value of
the dollar, or rising prices. Th e corres pond ing increase in constant term s
amounted to $27.0 million , or 67 percent.
The composition of physical capita l showed striking changes in only two
items between 1900 and 1930 . Irrigati on , which accounted for 26 percent of
physical capital in 1900, had a correspond ing proporti on of 19 percent in
1930. Investm ent in social facilities (housing, hospita ls, recreation al fac ilities,
and suchlike ) for plantation workers went up from 0.5 percent ($ 192, 000 )
in 1900 to 2.5 percent ($ 1,672 ,000 ) in 1930 . T he declining relati ve position
of irrigation seems log ical. Major irrigation works were most ly comp leted at
the turn of the century. Better living facilities fo r workers came to be recog-
nized by plant ation autho rities as a prime requirement for holding work ers
on the land and for improvin g their moral e. Living cond itions in plant atio n
towns in the first decades of the sugar ind ustry's existence had been fairly
primitive.
Othe r capital items tended to remain unchanged in rela tive importance,
although in absolute terms notable increases took place (table 1) .
Between 1900 and 1930, the scale of operation in H awaiian suga r pro-
duction continued to rise. The number of plantati ons decl ined from 52 in
1900 to 47 in 1930 afte r climbing to 58 in 191 0. T he average size of pl an-
tat ions (ac res in suga r ) increased stead ily from 2,462 acres in 1900 to 5,35 2
in 1930 (table 5 ). Capital per plantation averaged $773 ,500 ( in 191 0-14
dollars) in 1900, $952,000 in 1910, $ 1, 104,200 in 1920 , and $ 1,429,300 in
1930. If land is included in the totals, the average investm ent was $ 1,149,000
per plantation in 1900 and $2,245, 700 in 1930 .
These striking and import ant changes in scale of operati on , continued in
later years, sugges t tha t mark ed econom ies in the operating costs of planta-
tions resulted from them. One aspect of th is relationship-the ratio between
capital and output- is exam ined later.
1930-1957
In contrast to the consistent upward trend in the qu antity of capital re-
sources used on H awaiian suga r plant ations between 1870 and 1930 , the value
of ph ysical capital fell by $ 11.1 million , or 16 percent, between 1930 and
1940. As a result of th is change, ph ysical capital amounted to $56.1 million
in 1940 , compared with $57.4 million in 1920 and $67 .2 milli on in 1930.
T his shr inkage in physical volume of capital largely reflected the chang ing
fortunes of the suga r industry. After an exuberant expansion in output in th e
1920's (annua l production of sugar went from 546 ,000 tons in 1920 to
30
FIGURE 6. Land im provement : p reparing new land for cane g ro w ing has
been a major item of cap i tal expend it u re.
31
1,018,000 tons in 1930- almost double ) , unfavorable cost-price relationships
and, to a lesser extent, quota restrictions in the 1930's took the steam out of
the industry. Th e area in cane declined fro m 25r.ooo acres in 1930 to 235,000
acres in 1940.
Shrinkage in physical assets continued during World W ar II . By 1945,
their total value had fallen to $43 .8 million ( in 1910-14 dollars) - a drop
of 22 percent from 1940. This wartime decrease largely reflected difficulties
encountered by plantati on managements in maintaining existing equipment.
New construction was closely restricted. Acreage in sugar fell to 211,000
acres in 1945- a 10 percent drop within 5 years.
Soon after W orld Wa r II ended, capital expenditure by plantations in-
creased in a determin ed effort to overcome the effects of "capital starvation"
involuntarily und ergone in the war years. A long and costly strike by sugar
workers in 1946 provided an additional incenti ve to plantation managers to
invest in labor-saving machines. Between 1945 and 1950, the value of physical
capital increased by $5.0 milli on ( in 1910-14 dollars) , or 11 percent . The
corresponding increase between 1950 and 1957 was $2.3 milli on, or 5 per- '
cent.
Expressed in current pr ices, the value of physical. capital, which amounted
to $108.8 million in 1930, fell to $81.1 million in 1940, climbed to $107.7
milli on in 1950, and continued rising to $ 118.6 million in 1957.
The changing composition of the physical volume of capital during these
and earlier years is indicated in figur e 7 (a ratio-scale chart to indicate rate of
change ) . Most notably, horses and mules were replaced by machines. The
peak in the use of these animals for draught purposes had been in the early
1920's. T heir value declined from $ I. 5 milli on (i n 1910-14 dollars) in 1920
to $ 1.0 milli on in 1930, to $0. 5 million in 1940, and down to $3 5,000 in
1957. Irri gation continued to decline in relative import ance-from 19 percent
of all physical capital in 1930 to 10 percent in 1957. In absolute terms, value
of irrigation works fell in this period fro m $ 12.8 mill ion to $4 .9 million.
This decline appears unduly large. It seems possible that. a change in account-
ing procedure may well have resulted in some investment in irrigation being
placed und er the heading of " land improvement. " In this connection it is
significant that the most notable positive change in composition of capital was
the increased importan ce of other land imp rovement. Thi s item which, in
addition to irrigation, reflects the intensity of land use, increased from $2. 5
milli on in 1930 to $4 .7 million in 1957. Most of this increase occurred after
1945 (then valued at $1.9 million) . Land improvement accounted for 9 per-
cent of physical capital in 1957, compared with 4 percent in 1930.
Better social facilities for plantation workers since 1930 are reflected by
the greater prop ortion of total resources used for this item. Investment in
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FIGURE 7. Physical capital (including land) used in Hawaiian sugar
production, value in 1910-14 dollars, 1870-1957.
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social faci lities ($ 1.7 mi llion in 1930 and $2 .8 mi llion in 19 50 ) was 2.5
percent of total ph ysical capi tal in 1930 and more than double (5 .8 percent)
th is p ro po r t io n in 1950. Since aro und 1950, pl antati on s have ge nera lly
adopted a pol icy of encouraging work ers to buy their own homes rath er than
to rent plant ation-owned homes. As a resu lt of th is po licy, investm ent in social
facilities had fa llen to 3.2 percent of total ph ysical assets in 1957 ($1.6
million) .
Figure 7 adequately summa rizes other changes which occur red in the reb -
rive import ance of different types of physical assets.
T ab le 5 shows tha t the average size of plantat ions consistently increased
from 5,352 acres in 1930 to 8, 198 acres in 1957. T he number of plant ations
during thi s 27-year period decreased from 47 to 27 . Average amount of
physical capita l per p lant ation (i n 1910- 14 dollars) increased stead ily fro m
$ 1,4 29,300 in 1930 to $1,892,200 in 1957. Corresponding figures , including
land , are $2 .2 mill ion in 1930 and $3 .1 mil lion in the later year.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CAPITAL AND OUTPUT
T he previous section has ana lyzed changes in the value and compos ition
of physical capital in the period between 1870 and 1957. It related these
changes to trends in the area of suga r cane and prod uction of sugar, and to
economic cond itions facing the suga r industr y in Hawaii. This section exam-
ines the relati onship betw een capital and output durin g this period and also
factors which caused th is relat ionship to change .
O utput is measured in terms of " value add ed" in the process of growing
and manufacturing raw suga r. It is obta ined by dedu ctin g fr om gross output
all the interm ed iate produ cts from othe r sectors of the economy (ferti lizer,
fuel, machinery, etc. ) used in this process. Table 6 shows gross and net outp ut
fro m Hawaiian sugar plantations between 1870 and 1957 in current pri ces.
T he table also shows net outp ut as a proporti on of gross outp ut at 10-year
intervals. An interestin g though not unexpected feature of th is table is the
widen ing d ifference betwee n gross and net output as intermed iate produ cts
assumed greater prominence. N et output was about 82 percent of gross out-
put in the earl iest stage of commercial sugar prod uction around 1870. T he
ratio between these two output measures remained aro und 4 to 5 (8 0 per-
cent ) unti l the 1890's. Then it bega n to widen. It was 3 to 4 in 1900; i.e.,
net output was equal to 75 percent of g ross output; 3 to 5 in 1920; and 1 to
2 in 1940 . T hereafter , the rat io fluctuated around this level. These chang ing
relat ionships are illust rated in figure R.
T able 7 shows net output measured in term s of raw sugar and in constant
( 1910-1 4) dollars between 1870 and 1957. The table shows that net output
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TABLE 6. Gross output and net outp ut from Hawaiian sugar producti on , 1870-19 57,
in cu rrent doll ars
YEAR NET O UTP UT " GROSS OUTP UT* (2) AS PERCENT
(1 ) (2 ) (3) O F ( 3)
T bonsand do llrll"S T housand dollars Percent
1870 .--_ . . .. _- . - .. - - - .. . -- . . " .. ._-- 820.0 1,000.0 82.0
1880 . - -. - -. _.. . . . ... ... _- - - --- - .- - . 3,439.6 4,299.5 80 .0
1890 .. __... . . - . . . - -- - - --- - - -- - - . .. _- 9, 168.4 11,60 5.6 79.0
1900 . - -_. . _-.. - .. . . . . . . . _- - _. _- - - - - . 18,799.6 25, 166 .8 74.7
19/0 ... .. . _. ... _--_.. . _-- - _.. _- . . . . - 28,425 .5 39, 046. 0 72.8
1920 . .. _... . . .. . . - . .. . . . _- - _. _- - - - -- 58,055 .6 95, 173 .0 6 1.0
1930 . . . . - . . . . . ... . . ... . __.. . _- -._--- 37,4 19.9 65,764 .3 56 .9
1940 . . - .- - - - . . - .. - - . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . - . 30,423.1 59,3 04 .3 51.3
1945 . . .. . . . . ....._-_.. ..... .. _- . .. . . 33 ,863.4 63, 178 .0 53 .6
1950 . - - -- - - . ". .. .. -- . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . - 63,554.8 121,0 56.7 52.5
1957 - - - - _. _---- - --_ . _- --- - - - --- - . . _. 69,426.5 139,1 3 1.2 49.9
• Annual average of 3 years centered at dat e indi cated except: 1870-average of 1870
~nd 187/ ; 1900-average of 1899, 1900, and first half of 1901 ; and I957-average of 195 6
and 195 7 (output declined mark edly in 19 58 owing to a strike lasting 6 months). Output
figures (g ross and net) exclude compliance paym ent s whi ch tend to be cancelled out by excise
taxes on sugar paid by the plantati ons.
Source: Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associati on and financial record s of plantati ons.
TABLE 7. N et ou tp u t" from H aw ai ian sugar prod uc tion in to ns of sugar
(96° raw value ) and in 1910-14 doll ar s
NET O UTP UT I: CHANGE BY SE LECTE D PERIODS
YEAR Su g ar 191 0-1 4 doll ar s
11
Peri od 1910-1 4 dolla rs Per cent
---
1,000 tons T bonsnnds T bousands
1870 8.5 69 0.6 II - -
1880 28.2 2,286.4 II 1870-1880 1,59 5.8 23 1.1
1890 105.0 8,499.4 II 1880-1890 6,2 13.0 271.7
1900 238.3 19,289.4 II 1890-1900 10,790 .0 126.9
1910 402 .3 32 ,57 1.0 II 1900-1910 13,281. 6 68.9
1920 348.5 28,2 12.8 ,I 1910-/920 -4,358.2 - 13.4
1930 546.7 44,26 1.6 II 1920-1930 16,048 .8 56 .9
1940 499.0 40,39 7.8 II 1930 -1 940 - 3,863.8 - 8.71945 424 .6 34,3 7 1.9 1940-1 945 - 6,025.9 - 14 .9
1950 509.7 41,265.9 II 19·10-1950 868 .1 1.0
1957 545. 0 44, 119.6 II 1950- 1957 2,853 .7 6.9
-
• Annual average of 3 years centered at date indi cated ; excepti ons are noted in footnote
to table 6. Net oupur in term s of suga r is obtained by multiplying total annual sugar produc-
tion by the proportion whi ch net output is of g ross output (co l. 4, table 6) .
Source : Derived from table 6.
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rose from $0.7 million in 1870 to $8.5 milli on in 1890, to $ 19.3 milli on in
1900 , and to $32.6 million in 1910. This tremend ous increase in output re-
sulted primarily from large increases in input s of land , labor, and water,
already described, and favorable cost-price relationships. Sugar prices were
generally good and labor was relatively cheap and in plentiful supp ly. An
assured market existed for protected Hawaiian sugar. This up ward movement
slowed down between 1910 and 1920, net output falling to $28 .2 milli on in
1920 (ave rage of 3 years centered at date indicated ). It sharp ly regained
momentum in the 1920 's, however; by 1930 net output had reached a peak
level of $44 .3 mill ion ( in constant dollars ) . Then, less favo rable economic
cond itions and quota limitations checked this upward thrust. N et output
dropped to $40.4 milli on in 1940 . It fell by $6 .0 milli on betw een 1940 and
1945 to a total of $34 .4 milli on. After 1945, as difficulties caused by war-
time limit ations were overcome, output moved upwards once aga in- to $4 1.3
million in 1950 and to $44. 1 milli on in 1957.
T able 8 relates these different levels of output to physical quantity of
capital ( including land) decade by decade. Th e relationship between capital
and output is expressed by a capital-output ratio. T his ratio throughout this
study expresses the average productivity of capital. It indi cates how many
unit s of cap ital are needed, on the average, to produce one unit of output. It
does not express the margin al productivity of capital, which is the extra
amount of outp ut produced with an extra unit of capital. An increase in aver-
age produ ctivity (a fa lling capital-output ratio) may or may not impl y a rise
in margin al p roductivity. Over the greater part of the 88-year period reviewed
it clearly does.
T hroughout the greater part of the 88-year period und er review, the trend
in the ratio of physical capi tal (i ncluding, and, excluding land) to output on
Hawaiian sugar plantations was markedly downw ards. This downward move-
ment was checked in only one short period, aroun d 1920.
Between 1870 and 1957, the capital-output ratio was halved- from 3.80
to 1.92-if land is includ ed with physical capital. Excluding land (unim-
proved) , the ratio dropp ed from 1.95 in 1870 to 1.16 in 1957. This was a
decline of 4 1 percent. Reduction in the capital-output ratio was relatively slow
in the very early years of Hawaii's sugar indu stry's existence. It became more
marked in the 1880 's and 1890 's as better machinery was used and irr igation
developed . T he ratio fell by 16 percent between 1880 and 1900 and by an-
other 13 percent between 1900 and 1910 . The high rate of change in the
capital-output ratio in the first decade of the 20th century was not main tained
in the fo llowing decade. Between 1900 and 1910 , physical capital increased
by 37 percent while net output rose by 69 percent. But between 1910 ancl
1920, net output fell by 13 perce nt whi le physical capital continued to in-
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crease- by 4 percent. As a result of these chang ing relationships, the ratio
between cap ital and output, at 3. 10 in 1900 and 2.70 in 1910 , rose in 1920
to 3.31 (ve ry similar to the 1890 level) .
After 1920, the ratio cont inued downwards. It declined by 28 percent
between 1920 and 1930 , the largest fall in any decade of the period stud ied.
It fell by another 4 percent between 1930 and 1940 to 2.28, by 12 percent
in the following decade (2 .00 in 1950) , and was at 1.92 in 1957.
This remarkable change in the ratio between capital and output is un -
doubtedly largely attributable to techn ological improvement s in the cultivation
of suga r cane and the milling of cane into raw suga r. Close int egration of
plantations with their own highly profi cient experiment station resulted in
early and wid espread application of improvements. Research workers at H a-
waii Agri cultural Experiment Station also contributed important developments
(D r. H arr y F. Clement s' crop-logg ing system, for example) . Plantation man-
age rs, often recruited from mainl and agri culture, showed keen enterprise in
adapting techn ology newly int rodu ced in other farming areas to H awaii. Better
cultivation practices, d isease-resistant cane varieties, constant improvement in
manufacturing faciliti es, early mechanization of cane harvesting , and a great
increase in the use of commercial fertilizers and herbicides, all these were
important techn ological ga ins. Average yield of suga r per harvested acre
(figure 1) , about 10 tons in 1957, was double the yield typically experienced
between 1900 and 1920 and triple the yield typical of the 1880 's and 1890 's.H
At this po int, it is releva nt to inquire wheth er the high er rate of increase
in output relative to cap ital was in some part explained by a substitut ion of
labor for cap ital. The number of workers on plantations increased at different
rates between 1870 and 1927, when the peak of emp loyment (56,600 work-
ers ) was reached. After thi s the plantation labor force decreased more or less
cont inuously until by 1957 it had fall en ( 16,800 workers) to 30 percent of
the peak level in the 1920's.
During the period between 1870 and 1927, rates of increase, decade by
decade, in capital were always greater than in number of pl antation workers
except between 1920 and 1930 . Capital per work er ( tables 9A, 9B) decreased
in the 1920 's by 7 percent as the labor force on plantations expanded at a
faster rate than capital add itions. Between 1927 and 1957, capita l per worker
continued to increase. The pron ounced downward trend in the capital-output
rati o cannot be attributed to a greater relative use of labor.
" H awai i leads th e world in yields of cane sugar per harvested acre and is very efficient in
the recovery of raw sugar from cane.
See : V. P. Timoshenko and Boris C. Swerlin g, The lf7orld's Sugar Progress and Policy,
Stanford Univers ity Press, 195 7, pp. 39-6 1.
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FIGURE 9A. Cultivation : Mules and steam provided much of the power in
the early d ays.
40
FIGURE 98. Cu ltiva tion: Tracto r performance has great ly improved in th e last
two decades -a contrast in power.
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TRENDS IN RATIO OF SELECTED CATEGORIES OF CAPITAL TO OUTPUT
The chang ing relationship between capita l and output analyzed in the
previous section treats all physical assets as one. In this sect ion, relationships
between selected catego ries of physical capital and output are examined to
determine where changes in the indu stry 's capital-output ratio origin ated. The
rate of change in this ratio for the different kinds of capital is also reviewed.
Land
A major cause of the general fall in the capital-output ratio in H awaii's
suga r industry between 1870 and 1957 was the large and genera lly consistent
drop in the ratio between land and output. The latter rat io stood at 1.85 in
1870, and dropped by 7 percent in the next decade, and by another 9 percen t
between 1880 and 1890 . It was 1.57 in 1890. Then as irrigation exerted its
first real imp act and as fertilizer usage bounded upwards, suga r yields mounted
steeply- f rom aro und 3 tons per harv ested acre in 1890 to around 4.5 tons in
1900. ( It will be remembered that this decade includ ed a period of all-out
competition with other sugar-producing countries and the establishment of
the industry's own experiment station. ) The ratio dropped between 1890 and
1900 by 36 percent to 1.01. It remained close to that level in the next decade
( 1.00 in 1910) , but climb ed to 1.28 in 1920 . T his check in the downward
trend ( it occurred in the ratios of most of the other catego ries of capita l) did
not reflect any reduction in yields which, by 1920, were around 5 tons per
harvested acre.
The main trend continued between 1920 and 1930. The ratio fel l from
1.28 to 0.87, a 32 percent decline . Thereafter, it fluctuated around that level
(0 .89 in 1940, 0.82 in 1950 ) and in 1957 was down to 0.76.
The impact of new technology on this ratio between land and output may
be expressed in any way- by relating the number of units of land required
fo r 1 unit of output. In 1870, 1 ton of suga r required one-half acre of har-
vested land (o r 1 acre in suga r, harvested every second year ). The correspond-
ing figure for 1900 was 0.21 and for 1957-0.10 acre. If account is taken of
the large increase in use of intermediate products from other sectors of the
economy and land alone is considered, then the corresponding figures for
1870, 1900 , and 1957 are 1.0 acre, 0.27 acre, and 0.20 acre, respectively .
Manufacturing
The trend in the ratio between assets grouped und er the headin g of manu -
factur ing and output fo llowed a di fferent pattern from the land and output
ratio. Between 1870 and 1900 , the ratio fell by 11 percent (0.74 in 1870,
0.66 in 1900). During the next two decades, the ratio dropped by another 26
percent to 0.49 in 1920. Then it moved downwards 14 percent between 1920
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and 1930 , and remained at the 1930 level ( 0.42 ) until around 1940 . The
ratio fell by one-third in the 1940 's ( 0.28 in 1950) and was O.3l in 1957.
This fairly persistent downward trend und oubtedly resulted from basic
improvements in the qualit y and perform ance of machin es and equipment
used in the manufacturing process. Am algamation of plantations and the dis-
mantling of sma ller mill s whi ch accompanied thi s action would also ge nerally
lead to economy of operation of existing sugar mi lls.
Un harvested Crops
A relati vely small change in th e ratio between unharvested crops and out-
put occurred between 1870 and 1957. The decline was from 0.57 in 1870 to
0.44 in 1957-a fall of 23 percent. This fairly steady relati onship is not unex-
pected. It implies th at the valu e of output and of unh arvested cro ps change d
at fairl y sim ilar rates decade by decade.
Irrigation and Land Improvement
H eavy investment in irri gation and other kinds of land improvement was
f requently essential in the early days of H awaii 's suga r industry before cane
land became avai lable for planting. This fact is reflected in the rati o between
these two items of capital and output. It amounted to 0.24 in uno and 0. 30
in 1890 , but was double thi s figure, 0.60 , in 1900. From then onwards, th e
ratio steadily declin ed to 0.40 in 1920, to 0.26 in 1940, and to 0.2 1 in 1957.
In thi s century few add itional major irrigation work s or land improvement
proj ects have been developed . U pkee p has become a pr imary concern . Im -
proving yields and the last-menti oned factor explain the rate of down ward
movement in th e rati o.
Machinery, Implements, Horses, a nd Mule s
Field and harvesting machinery and impl emen ts, and the power to ope rate
this equipment, are combined together in one catego ry. Output increased faster
than capital in the form of equipment, including horses and mul es, during
most of the 88-year period under review. The sha rpest declin e in th e relevant
ratio occur red in the first 30 years of the per iod-from 0.26 in 1870 to 0.13
in 1900. Thereafter , through 1957, the rat io varied betw een 0.08 to 0.12,
except for a relatively sharp upward movement in 1920 to 0.1 6.
H awaii 's sugar industry has deservedly earne d th e reputation of being a
prime innovator in the application of heavy capital equipment to field ope r-
ations, and more recently to harvesting . Plantation management had strong
incenti ves to improve fi eld equipment and power even if it involved heavy
capital outl ay. A seasonal supply of labor was not readil y available as in othe r
competing suga r cane-g rowing areas. Local conditions permitted full-time use
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FIGURE 10. Planting seed cane: note
the hi gh cap ita l expend i-
ture invo lved wi th the
newer method.
of labor by allowing the cycle of planting, cultivating, and harvest ing to con-
tinu e through out almost a 12-month period . Thus, relati vely heavy overheads
invo lved in the use of expensive equipment could more readil y be borne than
in other regions where activity in sugar fields was more seasonal. The steam
plow was introduced to H awaii in 1881 ; in 1910 , the gaso line tractor.
Improvement in the qu ality of equipment probably explains most of th e
downward movement in the equipment and power to capital ratio betw een
1870 and 190 0. T he relatively fast ra te of gro wth in output also influenced
this change.
H orses and mules reached their zenith in the early 1920's. T heir replace-
ment by tractors appears to have involved no substantial redu ction in the
equipment-power to capital ratio . It is noteworthy that the ratio between buil d-
ings and output dropped fairl y steeply as numbers of horses and mul es de-
clined. Some connection is clearl y invo lved.
T he rema rkable capital-saving qu ality of modern implements and machin-
ery is reflected in the relatively low proporti on of investment in this item
required to produce $1.00 wor th of output-only 9 cents in 1957.
Build ings
T he decline in ratio between build ings and output during 1870 and 1957,
from 0. 12 to 0.05 , is in keeping with the genera l trend in the capital-output
ratios for thi s period . Although investment in buildings increased substantially
between 1870 and 1930 (from $8 0,000 to $5 .9 million- in 1910 -1 4 prices) ,
when the peak in build ing outlay was reached, output rose even faster. The
rate of increase in produ ctivity per unit of buildings was obviously accelerat-
ing. Capi ta l-saving deve lopments have und oubt edly taken place in build ings
in recent decades in Hawaiian sugar production as they have in mainl and
farming. N ew types of constr uction have been developed . The reduction in
numbers of horses and mules, already mentioned, sharp ly cut the amount of
building volume needed to house the power un its needed to operate fi eld and
harvesting equipment.
CAPITAL AND LABO R - THEIR CHANGING RELATIONSHIPS
A sixfold increase in the quantity of ph ysical capital per worker ( in::lud-
ing land) took place on Hawaii's suga r plant ations between 1870 and 19 57
( tab le 9A) . The rate of increase varied considerably at diffe rent stages of thi s
88-year per iod . Between 1870 and 1900 , capital per work er ( includ ing land)
increased by 94 percent. Then the rate of increase slowed down . It ranged
from 26 percent between 1900 and 19 10 to 9 percent in the decade whi ch
followed. T his upward trend was reversed , for the only tim e, in the 1920 's
when assets per worker fe ll by 7 percent (table 9B) .
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The general trend resumed upwards in the 1930 's with an 1 I percent
change. Then followed a tremendous accelerati on in the rate of growth in
assets per worker-up 64 percent between 1940 and 1950 and up 39 percent
betw een 1950 and 195 7.
Figure I 1 shows that ph ysical capital ( includ ing land ) increased faster
than the correspond ing rate of increase in number of work ers until the 1920 's.
Total assets in that decade rose by 13 percent whi le the number of work ers
increased by 22 percent. As the plant ation labor force declined in the 1940 's
and 1950's, assets either decreased at a slower rate or actually increased .
A fairl y similar relationship existed in thi s 88-year period between phys-
ical or reproducible capital (excl ud ing land) and labor. The rise in ph ysical
capital per worker between 1870 and 1900 (15 5 percent) was notably higher
than the corresponding rate of 94 percent if land is included with physical
capital. It was 17 percent (ex cluding land) between 1900 and 1910 and 7
percent in the decade which followed. The rate fell by only 4 percent in the
1920 's and then rose by 6 percent in the 1930 's. Between 1940 and 1957,
physical cap ita l per work er rose by 124 percent.
Table 9 gives a detai led pictur e of absolute and relative changes in phys-
ical capi tal per worker ( including land) between 1870 and 1957. Relative
importance of the different catego ries of capital per worker during this period
foll ows the pattern outl ined earlier in the discussion on the changing compo-
sition of these assets. The table requires caref ul study if its full implications
are to be und erstood . A mere repetition of its contents appears needl ess.
An oth er measure of the change in the ratio between physical cap ital ( in-
cluding land) and labor is g iven in table 10. This shows the ratio of capital
per 2,000 man -hours (a work year) and takes account of the shorter working
week of today as compared with earl ier decades. Using this standard ized unit,
the table shows that capital per work er (2, 000 hours of work per year ) rose
from $535 to $5, 146- or tenfold between 1870 and 195 7. This is a much
high er rate than the corresponding ratio between capital and labor (a sixfold
increase) when no account is taken of the difference in hours work ed in the
two period s.
Capital per worke r (2 ,000 hour s) almost doubl ed between 1870 and 1900
whil e net output per work er increased by 14 5 percent. During the next thr ee
decades capita l increased from $ 1,05 5 to $1,460 per work er ( 2,000 hours) , a
39 percent rise; net output per worker showed a corresponding rise of $272
(from $34 0 up to $6 12 ), an 80 percent gain. An oth er upward movement in
both capita l (34 percent) and output (4 0 percent) per man took place in the
1930 's.
Capital per man (2, 000 hours) rose by $ 1,530 (78 percent) in the 1940 's;
output went up by a corresponding $886, or slightly more than double the
1940 figure.
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TABL E 10. Secula r t rends in the re la tionship bet ween tot al physica l cap ita l per wor ker,"
includi ng land and net outp ut per worker, in 19 10- 14 do lla rs,
H aw a iian sugar pl an tat ions, 1870-1 957
TOTAL P HYS - II
ICAL CAP ITAL
II
PERCEN T C H ANGE BY SE LECTED PE RIO DS
P ER WORK ER NET O UTP U T Capita l N et ou tput
YEA R (i ncl ud ing land ) PE R WO RKER Period per worker per worker
- -
II19 10-14 dollnrs
1870 535.0 138.9 II
-
-
1880 657.8 178.5 1870- 1880 23.0 28.5
1890 968.5 294.0 II 1880-1 890 47.2 64.7
1900 1,054.9 340.6 I 1890-1 900 8.9 I 15.919 10 1,357.8 503 .1 1900- 19 10 28.7 47.7
1920 1,522.6 459.4 II 1910-1 920 12.1 - 8.71930 1,460.3 6 12.4 1920-1 930 -4. 1 33.3
1940 1,950.7 856.8
II
1930-1 940 33.6 40.0
1945 2, 154.8 973.6 1940- 1945 10.5 13.6
1950 3,480.7 1,742.4
II
19'10-1 950 I 78.4 103.41957 5, 146.0 2,675 .8 1950-1 957 47.8 53.6
• Assum ing a constant work yea r of 2,000 hours.
Sou rce : Derived from tables 9 and 7.
This sharp upward trend was susta ined in the 1950 's. Output and capital
per man between 1950 and 1957 rose by 54 percent an d 48 percent, respec-
tively.
T hese striking changes in the amount of capital and outp ut per 2,000
hours of work reflect not only tremendous gains in levels of techn ology but
also a change in the qu ality of management and workers. Bett er tr ainin g for
both types of work- of a ge neral and a specia lized nature- has undoubt ed ly
contributed to impro vement in labor prod uctivity.
W hat happened to the relationsh ip between all plantation workers and
physical assets between 1870 and 1957 is show n in tab le 10. T he data con-
tained in that table are usefully supp lemented by tab le 11 which deals with
only one kind of physical asset and one g roup of wo rkers.
T hey show the relat ionshi p between equipment and power ava ilable to
each field worker an d the tons of sugar han dled. A constant work-year of
2,000 hours is assum ed throughout the period und er review in order to obtain
a more precise measur emen t.
Table 11 has severa l striking fea tures. It show s th at equipment and power
per field work er remained remarkabl y steady between 1880 and 1900. A sharp
increase in the ratio occurre d betw een 1900 and 1920-from $ 55 to $90 per
50
FIGURE 12. Irrigation: a major feature of Hawaii's sugar industry.
51
TABLE II. Equipment and po wer per field worker* in 1910-1 4 doll ar s rela ted to tons
of suga r handl ed , H aw aiian sugar pl antation s, 1870-1 957
'I P ERCEN T CH ANGEII
EQ UIPMENT AND PO W ER TO NS OF SUGA R II BY DECADESt
PER F IEL D W O RKER'''" HANDLED PER I Equipment Suga r
YE AR 1910-1 4 DO LLARS W O RKE W"" I and pow er handled
---
1870 4 1.2 2.2 I - -1880 51.5 2.9 ! 25.0 31.8
1890 55.7 5.3
Ii
8.2 82.8
1900 54.5 6.3 - 2.2 18.9
1910 77.3 10.4
Ii
4 1.8 65.1
1920 89.8 10.6 16.2 1.9
1930 77.8 18.8
II
- 13.4 77.4
1940 96 .8 29.3 24.4 55.8
1950 314.8 67.6 225.2 130.7
1957 466 .0 129.0 I! 48 .0 90.8
• Assumin g a constant work year of 2,000 hours.
t Except between 1950-57, an 8-year period.
Source: Tables 9A and 7 and Hawaiian Sugar Plant ers' Association.
worker ( in 1910-1 4 dollars), followed by a 13 percent drop to $78 per
worker by 1930. The upward trend in this ratio resumed in the 1930's and
stood at $97 per worker in 1940. Then the explosion happened! W artim e
labor shortages, followed in the early postwar years by the militant sugar
workers uni on 's demand for better wages, led to a growing pressure to mech-
anize cane harvesting. Equipment and power per field worker rose more than
thr eefold in the 1940 's and increased another 48 percent to $466 per worker
between 1950 and 1957.
More power and equipment per worker, better-quality equipment result-
ing in capital-saving, together with high er yielding crops of sugar, resulted in
a phenomenal rise in tons of sugar handled per worker. In the earliest years
of the industry's existence only 2 to 3 tons were handl ed per 2,000 hour s. This
tonn age had risen to 6.3 in 1900 , to 10.4 in 1910 , and slowly up to 10.6 in
1920. Then the upward pace quickened in the 1930's, and around 1940 field
workers were handling about 29 tons per 2,000 hours. This quantity had in-
creased by as much as 38 tons, or 131 percent , by 1950 and by another 61
tons, or 91 percent, between 1950 and 1957. The gain in tonn age of sugar
handl ed per worker between 1940 and 1950 was as much as the comparable
ga in for the 70 years befor e!
Changes in the relationship between output and physical capital per
worker are clearly indicated in figure 8 for 1870-1 957. The pattern is similar
to the relationship between field workers and tonn age of sugar handl ed exam-
52
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ined above. This relationship is pr esented as a reg ression between capital and
output per work ers in figure 13 in orde r to emphasize the close influence of
one facto r upon the other.
W hat were the factors which caused these striking changes in the relation-
ship between capita l, output, and labor ? It should be clear from th e preceding
d iscussion that the relatively heavy capital outlay in Hawaii's sugar industry,
f rom its earlies t days, is associated wi th large plant ations. It is also associated
with a closely integrated system of g rowing cane and manufacturing raw suga r
to provide a steady flow of cane to the mill. Large irrigation systems were
developed, which at the tim e of construction (ma in ly in the 1890's and be-
tween 1900 and ] 9 10 ) could only have been financed by large-scale enter-
pnses.
A succession of immi gr ant work ers f rom China, Portugal , Jap an , Korea,
Spain, Puerto Rico, and lastly the Phi lippines poured int o thi s system. As the
available supply of workers fr om Asian countries g radually diminished , gen-
era lly as the result of gove rnment act ion, efforts to substitute machin es for
men were increased . In the 1930 's the industry was g radually becoming de-
pend ent on nat ive-born worke rs for recruitment. In 1937, the "g rab harvest-
ing" method was introdu ced in an att empt to rep lace hand -cutting of cane.
Trucks for cane hauling had been introd uced a year earl ier. Both of these de-
velopments were to revolutionize th e system of cane harvestin g and lead to
dr astic redu ctions in labor requirements. Railr oads (o n portab le and perm a-
nent tracks) , hand- cutting and hand-loading had been the chief features of
harvesting until th e late 1930 's.
A ge neral sho rtage of work ers in the war years ( 1940-45 ), a 6-month
strike in 1946 for improved wages and workin g cond itions, and wide r oppor-
tunities of employment for island work ers- all exerted a stimulating influence
on th e plantations' dri ve to mechanize cane harvestin g. Plant ations ge nerally
had sufficient reserves accumulated to finance the relativel y high capital out-
lay experienced after W orld W ar II.
In summary, labor was relati vely cheap in the early decades of Hawaii 's
sugar industry. Profit-makin g did not require large-scale subst itution of power
and equipme nt for human labor. As labor became relativ ely scarce and more
expensive, notably af ter 1946, g reater substitution of capital for labor became
imperative if productivity of labor was to increase. Success in achieving this
object ive is apparent fro m data g iven in figure 8. It should be stressed, how-
ever, that g reater productivity per work er was not solely the result of a large
rise in ph ysical cap ital per worker. A complex of facto rs led to thi s change ,
including notabl y better varieti es of cane (y ields of sugar were around 8 tons
per harvested acre in 1946- 48, above ]0 tons in ] 955- 57) .
FIGURE 14 . Flumes : water was used not only to irr ig ate th e land but to carry
harvested cane to the mill.
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PROSPECTIVE TRENDS IN CAPITAL GROWTH
Is it possible to draw any conclusions from the mass of data relating to
capi tal growth in H awaii's suga r industry as to prospective trend s? The evi-
dence present ed does indi cate some very pronounced movements in total quan-
tity of physical capital and land in suga r production , and in the capita l-worke r,
capita l-output, and output-per-worker ratios.
Dynamic changes whi ch have occur red since 1940 point the warn ing that
forecasts of future happenings based on past trend s ( in this instance, during
the 1920's and 1930's) may be sharp ly out of focus. Technological changes
and different economic conditions may halt , reverse, or accelerate existing
trend s. With reservat ions of th is kind in mind , however , some of the more
probable prospects may be examined.
It appears qu ite certa in that the shrinkage of the plantation labor force
( dow n to 14,1 50 in 1960) - so pron ounced in the 1950 's- will continue.
The rate of decline will depend on several factors : the ability of eng ineers to
develop labor-saving equipment, changes in wage rates of sugar workers, and
general economic condi tions.
Better methods of conveying cane from fields to the mill are likely to
reduce labor requirement s in the next few years. A current pi lot scheme in-
volves movement of the cane in pipes by suction. Im pro ved harvestin g ma-
chinery and mi lling practices are other prospective long-term developments.
Better equipment and harvesting meth ods should not only save labor but
also lead to a greater yield of suga r. A recent estimate indi cated that on one
group of plant ations, "we pro bably are not realizin g more than 70 percent of
the suga r we are produ cing in the field. Conside ring that our production is
nearly 280,000 tons then, if we have only 70 percent recovery our tru e pro-
duction is 400,000 tons of raw sugar. Conside ring then that we are thu s
wasting 120,000 tons of suga r a year, it should not surprise those of you
with inventive minds to know that the industry looks forw ard with consid-
erable eagerness to cane piping, to the diffusion process and to the ionic
membranes. . . ." I 0
N ew stra ins of cane already available at the H awaiian Sugar Plant ers' Ex-
perim ent Station will gra dually be plant ed on plantations. Improved yield 'ng
capacities of these strains indi cate that suga r harvested per acre in the next
decade should rise by about 10 percent- to 11 tons.
Fewer workers, high er yields, and imp roved technology (a lready in exist-
ence at the pilot stage ) imply that capital per worker will continue to rise.
' " Harry F. Cleme nts, "Q uality in SUJ;ar Production- Field Aspects," Proceedings 0/ Hu-
uaiian Sugar Tec hnologists, l Bth Annual Meeting, H onolulu , Novem ber 16- 19, 1959. p. 24 .
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•FIGURE 15A. Cane ha rvesti ng : ho rse- o r m u le-drawn car ts were fi rst used in
harvesting (upper ph oto); later, trains of carts pu l led by mules
o r horses (low er photo) were employed.
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FIGURE 15B. Can e harvesting : th e steam eng ine (upper photo) w as rep laced
by the diesel locomot ive (lower photo).
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FIGURE lSC. Cane harvest ing: trucks were first used in 1936 (upper photo);
now special ly desig ned m ach in es (lower photo) do the job.
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Shrinkage in the denomin ator of thi s ratio alone would ensure thi s. Produc-
tivity pe r worker should also move upward s although it seems unl ikely that
the rate of increase will be as great in the coming decade as in the 1950·s.
T he total amount of ph ysical capi ta l (i n constan t doll ars) seems likely to
remain fa irly constant or to show a slow decline. More capital-saving equip-
ment is one reason for th is possibil ity. An other related factor is that the area
of land in suga r is likely to decline as urb an pressure on plantation land on
Oahu continues and as several marg inal plant ations on N eighbor Island s move
into other kinds of agricultural produ ction .
No very marked changes are expected in the composi tion of physical cap-
ital. Land improvement will probably assume greate r importance on the re-
maining area of land in cane; power and equipment are also likely to become
relatively more significant.
W hether these changes come about depends, of course , on no single factor.
Nuclear war, unsettl ed conditions in Cuba's suga r industry and their reper-
cussions on mainland suga r beet-growing areas and foreign countries, a local
setback in development of othe r indust ries - all would decidedly interfere
with the p rospective trend s outlined.
THE FINANCING OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR PRODUCTION
This study would be incompl ete if no attention was g iven to the means of
financing the rela tive ly large capital expendi tures of H awaiian sugar planta-
tions. The unu suall y large scale of operation of these plant at ions gives a spe-
cial inte rest to this aspect of production .
Hawaiian plant ations were organized as corpo rations in the very early days
of commercial suga r pro ductio n in the Kin gdom. Severa l facto rs favo red large-
scale enterpr ise. Und er the Monarchy the land was orig ina lly in large domains
which in many places have remained intact. Semiarid sections, well adap ted to
cane culture if adequate water supplies were available, could only be developed
by high initial expend iture for irrigation facilities and heavy maintenance
expenses. Reli ance upon imported labor also favo red large-scale ope rations.
Relatively large amounts of capital needed to market the suga r crop in the
U nited States placed contro l of the growing industry in the hands of H onolulu
agents who found it easier to deal with larger than with smaller produ cers.
Lastly, and of pr ime importance, the many techni cal and scientific problems
associated with intensive cane cultivation could be handled most effectively by
companies with large cap ital resources.
Early expansion of the Island s' sugar industry was largely financed by the
mercant ile houses of H onolul u. Pioneer plant ers generally had few resources
of their own. So rap id was the boom (a fter the passage of the Reciprocity
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Act, 1875) that local pri vate capital resources became inadequate and the
H awaiian government had to come to the rescue. It extended loans to the in-
dustry.P After these temporary difficult ies, the indu stry largely financed itself
from the high profits which plantations realized for a time after fr ee access
of H awaiian sugar to the markets of the U nited States. G . B. McClellan noted
in 1899 that " the enti re developm ent of the Hawaiian sugar industry has been
largely by capital of its own creation.t'"?
Capita l invested in the industry in 1894- estimated at $36.8 mill ionw-s-
was drawn from several gro ups of nationalities. Already, American domi-
nation of the industry was apparent.l" Capital from American nationals
amounted to $2 1.7 million, from H awaiian-born Am ericans $4.4 million;
Britons contributed $6 .8 million, and Germans $2 .0 mill ion . Other contr ib-
utors included: "half-caste H awaiians," $0.6 milli on ; "Hawai ian-born Brit-
ish, " $0.4 million ; Chinese, $0.3 million ; and Portu guese, $0. 1 mill ion.
Accumul ation of surplus funds from profitable sugar production not only
enabled the industry to finance itself but also to invest large amounts in other
domestic- and later- foreign enterp rises. By 1910 Hawaii's sugar interests,
th rough their powerful agencies, were supplying money to develop p lanta tions
in the Phil ippines, Form osa, the Straits, and the W est Indies.t" Such expo rting
of capital continues to the present day. Curre nt interest is in the development
of planta tions in Puerto Rico, Australia, Iran, and India.
Thus, Hawaiian sugar p lantations had a surplus capi tal position and a net
outflow of capital to other industries some 20 years before U nited States agri -
culture was able to attain a similar position.' G The flow of capi tal f rom other
sectors of the economy into United States agriculture go ing on actively in the
19th century, closed about 1925. From 1930 onwards there has been a marked
outflow of capital (as repayment of debt and buil din g-up of balances ) from
agriculture.
Although some 14,000 stockholders have an inte rest in Hawaii's corporate
agr iculture, financial contro l of the sugar industry rema ins in the hands of
five large corporate agencies in H onolulu . Interlocked to an unu sual deg ree
11 ] . Sullivan, A History 0/ C. Brewer and Co., Ltd ., One Hundred. Y ears in the H auiaiian
Islands 1826- 1926, 1926, p. 144.
1 2 G. B. McClellan, A Handbook on th e Sftgar Indllstry 0/ the Hawaiian Islands, 1899,
p.8.
13 Hawaiian Almanac and Aml1la1 1894, p . 44.
" The impact of one Amer ican, in pa rticular, was especia lly important-Claus Sprecke ls.
See Shelley M. Mark and ] . Adler, "Claus Spreckels in Hawaii : Impact of a Main land Interloper
on Development of H awaiian Sugar Industry," Explorations in Entreprenesrial History, Vol.
10, No. 1, October 1957, pp . 22-32.
1 0 United States Bureau 0/ Labor Bull etin, No. 94, May 19 1/ , Fourt h Report on Hawaii,
p.695.
' " Tost lebe, op, cit ., pp . 148-149.
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th rough a netw ork of directorates, these " Big Five" agencies tend to ope rate
as one unit. T hey act as bank ers for the plantations dir ecting the flow of finance
into and f rom the indu stry into their many diverse interests;' ?
Less favorable conditions for profit-making in recent years, far different
from the halcyon days of the first ha lf century of Hawaii's sugar ind ustry,
have lowered the margin of surplus available for capital expa nsion. The
downw ard trend in the sugar ind ustry's capital-output ratio, ind icated earlier,
counteracts thi s change to some extent. Capi tal-saving equipment, scientific
research, and impr oved meth ods and management have greatly increased the
effectiveness of new capital expenditure . Less is needed to ach ieve the same
result. Or, better results can be obtained with the same amount of capital.
17 See Robert S. Craig, "T he Agency System in Hawaii . .. An Effective Method of Pro-
vidi ng Advanced Scienti fic Management ," talk given at the annual meeting, Hawaii Association
of Cred it Men, May 22, 1954.
William H . Taylor , T he l latoaiian -Sugar Industry, Thesis, University of Califo rnia , 1935,
pp .62- 89 .
W illiam S. Creighto n, The H atoaiian Sugar Industry and Its Financing 1945-1 955,
T hesis, Ru tgers University, N ew Brunswick, J une 1957, pp . 83- 146.
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